
$1,199,000 - 114 Redwood AVE
 

Listing ID: M158481

$1,199,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2004 square feet
Single Family

114 Redwood AVE, Pointe Du Chene, New
Brunswick, E4P4Z8

PARLEE * BEACHFRONT * RETREAT *
Step inside your EXECUTIVE CUSTOM
BUILT 3 BEDROOM HOME by
SULLIVAN HOMES with attached double
car garage,boasting a full foundation and
luxurious amenities. The CHEF KITCHEN
with GRANITE COUNTERTOPS invites
culinary adventures, while the separate
dining room sets the stage for family
gatherings. Relax in the family room or
entertain in the living room, where
panoramic views of the ocean add a touch of
elegance. Retreat for the evening to your
oversized primary bedroom with walk-in
closet and ensuite with soaker tub. Nature's
wonders abound, from playful pheasants to
majestic deer crossing the strait. Take your
furry friends beachside where their
excitement mirrors your own. Even the
wildlife here finds solace and happiness in
this welcoming community. Embrace the
ENCHANTING LIFESTYLE of
COASTAL LIVING,where twinkling lights
dance across the bay and starlit skies.
Whether winter skiing along the shoreline,
watching parasailers or enjoying the
relaxing beach life,every moment is a
testament to the beauty of nature. Discover
the mountain biking and hiking trails at your
doorstep, offering endless exploration.
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When it's time to unwind, savour coffee at
sunrise on your front deck or indulge in
wine and dinner with ocean vistas from the
back deck. This COASTAL HAVEN isn't
just a HOME; it's a sanctuary. With
convenience at your fingertips and warm
community spirit all around, living here is a
celebration of life's simple joys. (id:24320)
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